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PARTY PRONOUNCEMENT EROM 
PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE IS 
AWAITED BY BRITISH PUBLIC

) SIR LOWER RAIL RATES 
NECESSARY IF SEA 
PROVINCES THRIVE

FORMER ST. JOHN 
GIRL VICTIM OF 

COLD MURDERER
GEORGE :y

BYC CLUB
! Dinner, in 
I Over by

High Woburn, Maas., Officials | 
Implicated With Physician 
in Death of Grace Logue. '

POUND DEAD IN
PHYSICIAN’S OFFICE 1

Learned That Life of Deed 
Nurse Had Been Threaten
ed Several Times.

Tendered Fare* 
London, Presi 

Duke of D<
Dominion Railway Commis

sion Given to Understand 
Something Must be Done 

to Relieve Pressure.

4 PROVISION FOR 
DESTRUCTION OF 

GERMAN FORTS

ire.

Believed AH Hope of Early 
Election Has Been Aban

doned by Briand’a Fall.

UNIONIST REVOLT
STILL UNABATED

Party Organizers Busy m 
Making Preparations—Not 
to he Caught Unprepared.

HANDSOME tiFT
FOR LADY PERLEYTRADE UNIONS TO DISCUSS PLANS

FOR WAR AGAINST CAPITALISTS RATES ADVANCED
OVER 100 PER CENT.

Concern-Many Kind
ing Both Sii| George and 
Lady Perlcy

Beilin, Jan. 17—A bin will be 
presented in the Relfehztag to
morrow providing for the destruc
tion of fortresses in accordance 
with the Versailles Peace Treaty, 
Including those at Wesel, Cologne, 
Coblenz, Mayence, and other Up
per Rhennish and right Dank ot 
the Rhine fortifications and also the 
coast*! fortresses et Friedrichsport, 
Kiel, and Heligoland.

Christiania, Jan. 17—The Social Demokraten says toe executive 
committee of the National Organization of Trades Unions, is appealing 
to the Red Trade Unions, of the Moscow Internationale, and the Trades 
Unions, of the Amsterdam Internationale* to summon a conference of 
the Trades Unions of all countries. The object would be mainly to deal 
with the question of co-operation by the workers against the “Inter
national capitalist class," and to disouea what measures can be taken 
by the workers to promote and preserve the peace of the world, aaya 
the newspaper.

by Duke. Maritime Provinces Have 
Been Discriminated Against 
and Redress Is Demanded.

London, Jan. 17—•(<
Cabie)—Tonight te 
shire, ex-Uovernor-Uèh 
wno was accompanied 
of Devonshire, preeHU 
attended dinner of tlje 
ot London, held in hots 
and Lady Parley, wffij 
to Canada in order 
may place in te tin 
Government bis refliflK 
flee., of High Comma 
novation in gathering! 
ian Club was made to 
as ladies were invited

Responding to the 16 
Sir George Parley «Herring 
term as Overseas Minister of 
said:

*T «trove to he fair in making ap
pointments and also endeavoring to 
eliminate favorites, t doubtless disap
pointed some, but, ;on the whole, 1 
think my efforts were appreciated. It 
is a matter for satisfaction that the 
policies put into force were continued 
to the end of the war.” •

Sir George mentioned that one mat
ter he came to London particularly 
to enquire into waa 
(suitable site for a 
flee building here, 
cere hope that 
would soon be in such shape as to per
mit the erection of q suitable building 
to honse the Canadian offices in Lon-

Special to The Standard.
Woburn, Mass., Jan. 17—The voice 

of a girl, crying out from her grave 
ior justice, today charged that high 
Woburn officials were among those \ 
in plicated with Dr. Michael M. Stev

ens, prominent Woburn physician, in 
the death of Grace Logue, a St. John.
N. B., girl.,

Mias Logue, who was born in St. 
John, N. B., nineteen years ago, who 
•vas educated and brought up to young J 
womanhood in that city, and then ; 
followed tue wake of many other 
young girls to Massachusetts, was ' \ 
tound dead In her bed in the offices 
of Dr. Slovene on Christmas morning. 
Officials sa.d she died from "an over
dose of morphine,”
Drought to light within the last few 
days points to murder, pure and 
dimple. 4

When (found Christmas moraing, 
3race Logue'a shoes were missing, 
and they cannot be found. This is 
out one of the many peculiar features 
of the case. Dr. Stevens, arrested 
on a charge of assault, and released 
without the formafllty of bail, told of i 
leaving morphine with Miss Logue to 
use for a toothache, and advanced the i 
theory that the young woman had 
ajceu an overdose in her sleep.

Regardless of the fact- that Mise 
rogue’s face was alleged to have been 
olack and bine, with the nose twisted 
out of shape, her body was buried. 
Then- it was discovered that another 
young girl, Mies Logue’s chum, had 
jumped through a window of Dr. 
Stevens* office on Christmas eve to 
escape the fiendish attack of two of 
Woburn's most prominent men, guest* 
at a wild party giVen by Dr. Stevens.

Evidence has also been unearthed,
Ji rough confessions, which feature* 
the New Brunswick girl in parties of 

* the mauâltn and beastly, which de- 
t- veloped into orgies, in which men and 

wqmen would str.p themselves of their 
clothing and indulge in wild savage 
parties. Dr. Stevens furnished the 
drugs for these parties. Today As
sistant District .Attorney Charles W. 
Blood, of Middlesex county, ordered 
Miss Logue’s body exhumed. The 
body tonight was received by Dr. Geo,
B. Magrath at Boston, who will per
form the autopsy. In the meanwhSe 
Or. Stevens, h^ practice ruined, still 
carries the air of indifference.

Sister's Statement

Just one week before the lifeless 
body of my sister was found, she 
Phoned me and told me that her life 
nad been threatened three or four 
umes," Mrs. Lillian Foley, elder sis
ter of the dead nurse, said tonigtyt.
Mrs. Foley said she has kept silent 
111 now, but could no longer. This 
Happened, Mrs. Foley said, d.rectly 
after her return from her summer 
vacation at St. John.

"Dr. Stevens, after Grace’s return 
from St. John, abused and threatened 
her terribly. He stayed drunk tor 
daya at a stretch, and in this condi
tion he took a weird delight in hart- 
mg Grace, torturing her. He would 
caress her, then suddenly pinch her 
arms, her legs, tier shoulders. When 
ahe protested, he would fly into a rage.
Ho would get up and hit her acroea 
the face. Then he would choke tier 
w.th both hands. Then hé would 
her aside.

3a nad ian Press 
►eke of Dévou
erai of Canada, 
by the Duchés 
M over a well 
Canadian Ci.b 

ft of Sir Gaorge 
) are returning 
bet Sir George 
de ot the new 
tition of thé of- 
gioner. An In- 
n*f the Ciaad- 
alght, inasmuch

Halifax, Jan. 17.—If the Maritime 
Provinces are to live industrially, 
they must have lower railway freight 
rates, declared Hon. It. E. Finn, so
licitor for the Nova Scotia Govern
ment and the Halifax Board of Trade, 
at the sitting of the Dominion Rail 
way Commission here today. Othef 
wiee the relatione ot the Maritimes 
with Central and Western Canada 
will become weakened and

:

London, Jan. 17—Premier Lloyd 
George today celebrated his fifty-ninth 
birthday. He was inundated with con
gratulations but spent most of the day 
in prepartn ga speech for delivery 
on Saturday before an Important 
poalltlon Liberal Conference begin
ning Friday when he is expected to 
make a party pronouncement. A 
week ago, it was assumed that this 
would take form otf announcing the 
dissolution of Parliament in February 
but the political experts now, for the 
most part, agree that the fall of the 
Briand Cabinet, entailing disarrange
ment of the results hoped for from 
the Cannes meeting, has induced the 
Premier to abandon his hope of early 
élections.

Sarah Ann Wilson 
Faces Charge of 
Murdering Husband

Northern Trappers 
Will Enjoy Most 

Successful Year

Operators And Their 
Employees Unable 
To Reach Agreement

general
cUiiwâl lsfacition with Confederation 
will bo liable to lead to disintegration 
Mr. Finn added.

Mr. Finn submitted tables
t it in his honor 

to his 
Militia,Value of the Catch for Entire 

Season is Estimated at $2,- 
000,000.

In Hia Dying peposition He 
Said She Could Not Have 
Done Otherwise.

WWBWWPw.lttai!
showing that the 1 arbitreriez’’ that 

rates added to former rates 
wtlbottt following any scientific meth
od, had been pyramided over KX) per 
cent, do great had been the increase 
in these rates, lie 
maritime industries were being driven 
out ot business.

Arbitration Board Will Now 
Hear Evidence in Dispute 
Between 
Corporatio

out evidence

s and SteelMiner 
an.

+
The Pas, Man., Jan. 17—(Canadian 

Press)—Northern trappers will have a 
very successful year, judging from re
ports already received here. Since the 
opening of the trapping season, more 
than a quarter of a million dollars 
worth of furs have been marketed in 
The Pas, and, witlr three hundred 
wlUte and at least three thousand In
dian trappers on the lines, the -value 
of the catch for the entire season is 
estimated at $2,000,000. 
good and fur animals were never more 
numerous. R is stated. The quality of 
the furs is also reportêd to. be excep
tionally fine.

Ste Scholastique, Que.. Jan. 17- 
Hearing was commenced here today at 
the assîtes of the case of Sarah Ann 
Wilson, charged with having shot and 
killed her husband, Isaah H. Fletcher, 
on Marph 15, last. The words oC her 
husband's dying deposition were laid 
before the Jury to the effect he had 
struck his wife and that "she could 
not have acted otherwise than ehe 
did.” Evidence by Dr. Wales, coroner 
of Terrebonne, was heard and also ot 
Dr. John Drew, of Lachute, who was 
called in to aid Fletcher. Mrs. Wilson 
Is a woman of about €0.

•d, that some

Halifax. N. S., Jan. ITr-Tho 
conciliation board, appointed

All Parties Active Gillen
to en Discrimination Shown.Nevertheless, party activity this 

week Is at white heat the party or
ganisers have been exceedingly busy 
In making preparations should tbo 
Prime Minister make another lighten
ing change in hie plans, so that they 
may not be caught unawares. The 
Unionist revolt against the Premier is 
unabated, in the determination to op
pose elections until the power of veto 
has been restored to the House of 
I-orda. A large meeting of the so- 
called Unionist reconstruction com
mittee wee held at the Carlton Club, r i al D J 
the Conservative headquarters, and i LQUCRuOQ IjOBTu 
unanimously adopted a resolution to 
this effect. There will be numerous 
party conferences and speeches dur
ing the week.

Legislation, putting into effect the 
Irish settlement, has a deal to do 
with the situation. It ie believed 
that the Prime Minister's decision for 
February elections

quire into the wage dispute between 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
and the coal miners of Nova Scotia, 
met here today, and, following the ex
ample of the McKinnon board of 1920.
gut the operators and men’s represen- cent per 100 pounds less than the 
tatives together and then adjourned. | same articles Gin ibe shipped from 
hoping the parties to the dispute New Glasgow N. S„ to Coleman, 
would ro-open the negotiations broken Alta. Mr. Finn advocated restoration 
off in Montreal in December and con* of the arbitrages prior to the East- 
olude an agreement as was done in'em rates of 191*. Saying that St. 
1920. The operators and men remain- John, N. B. was the pivotal point, he 

*r * J* Many kind things concerning both ed in conference for some time, but filed comparisons of clase rates show
sVCDYB infflam Sir George and Ladÿ Perle y were said finally reported to U. E. Gillen, chair-. tog that percentages of increases

__ - _ _ _ by the exOovernor General and liy nian the board, that they were un- from St. John west were higher than
IVmK6 Demand On Other speakers, and a handsome gift, ebIe to report an agreement. The from Montreal west. In about seven 

subscribed for by practically all the i bt-ard will, therefore, begin tomorrow years the relative advantage on ship- 
|mn * I Canadians resident in London, was110 ll6ar the contentions end evidence meats to the west of Montreal and
imperial \JvV E landed to Lady Perl-*’ with carm-bt ,ÙJ parties to the dispute. The Ontario* points over St. John had in- 

t-~------ hopes that her route* to her 11 W the ip* eNwetT nearly HMX perRequest TW FnntfpK lK. ioX?

entation to Lady Periey was made by : ,t!’r” haJ® a,ked ,or Jl>8n meetings. aid E. M. McDonald, M. P„ represent
Ladv Beaverbrook 11 understood that the union offic- lng the Maritime Branch of th

air lie.,ran lias had a remarkable lah offered 10 acc8l,t Practically the qutian Mamitacvurers' Association,
y e m?., “i proposed cat in contract rates, It aleo presented arguments for lower

eiperienco among those holding ad- ^ rateB were undisturbed, but the .rail rates.
ministratlve office» in London during operators adhered to their decision to To them Hon. P. B. Carvell, chair- 
, s o/ ,.!r Ul0, death ot maintain the cuts ranjlu? from 25 to man of the Commission, said that,
L?rt?ya£COaa' " lhe ”r y sum™er 33 per cent now In effect. while that body had no jurisdiction
erf 1914, Sir George, who was then --------------- over the old Intercolonial, the Cana
Minster without Portfolio, came To I || Ç f- I dlan National management, now oper
England at the Invitation of Sit Rob U. O. LOW IHlRerS . atlng the I.C. RaUways accepted the
ert Borden, in order to make a report .I -, , . commission's ruUings. Appeal could
to the Cabinet on the general condl- Will l\ot MailU AllV be taken to the Minister ot Railways, 
lions ruling in the High Commission * jgr Carvell added.

Reduction In Wages
George intended to stay in London a 
couplo of months; the war and circum
stances generally ruled that his stay 
here should be prolonged for over 
seven years. When the war had been 
in progress some, time he was appoint 
ert Minister of MUltia overseas,a posi
tion he «Ned until Sir Edward Kemp 
arrived here to undertake the duties.

Became High Commissioner.

Sir George Perluy was then appoint
ed itiffb Commissioner. He has also 
been a member of the' Imperial War 
Graves Commission and. during the 
period of treaty making which followed 
the close of hostilities, ho appended 
his signature, on behalf of the Cana
dian Government, to many treaties 
with former enemies of different na
tions. For some time past he has not 
concealed his anxiety to return to 
Canada, and devote himself to his own 
business interests. Lady Periey inter
ested herself whole-heartedly during 
the war years dn efforts to ameliorate 
the conditions under which bpth Can- 
id ian and Imperial soldiers were call- 
ad upon to live. Her devotion to war 
work, in tpet, brought on a serious 
illness, from which she has not yet 
completely recovered The state of 
Lady Parley’s health has largely In
fluenced Sir George In seeking reHef 
from his duties in London.

As an example of discrimination 
he showed that wheel and axles for 
mining cars can be shipped from 
Liverpool, England, to liahfax, N. S., 
and thence to Coleman. Alta., for one

tne question ot a 
ne w Canadian ot-
3$e expressed sio- 
Caaada a finances

Prices are

don.

Presentation to Lady Periey

And Preachers Row 
Over Dancing

t.
London Board Ttites Up the 

Gauntlet Thrown Down by 
Clergy.

based on the 
Idea that partial repeal, or placing 
in abeyance, of the Home Act of 
1930 could be achieved by a mere ex-
ocutlve order, but It le suited that London. Jan. 17.—The members at 
tile government s legs! advisors are of the Local Board of Education have 
the opinion Ifaet parliamentary sane token up the gauntlet tlmown down 
tita Is needed for each changes or by the preachers with reference to 
postponements as are necessary for, dancing In the Collegiate Institute, 
putting into force the Irish treaty.
Hence, not ooty a foill for the enact 
ment of the new Irish Free State, but 
another measure, modifying the Act 
of 1920, must be passed and it is, 
therefore, supposed that no dissolu
tion will be possible before April err 
May.

Equality of Status be Speed
ily Put Into Practice.

e Ca-

London, Jan. 17—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A despatch to Reuters from 
Malrobl, capital of Ukamba Province, 
and government headquarters of the 
Kenya colony, formerly British Bast 
Africa, says that, at a largely attend
ed meeting of Indians, a resolution 
was passed requesting the imperial 
government to speedily put into prac
tice the principle of equality ot status 
enunciated at the last Imperial Con
ference respecting Indians settled in 
British colonies, especially In the 
crown colonies and protectors.

I The Trustees today almost uraani- 
' raously expressed themselves as fav 
orable to allowing a dance under prop 
er supervision. They point out that 
they are not in favor of public dances 
but they look <*n this as a different 
affair. The dance will be staged in 
connection with the opening exem 
claee of the new coll estate. The 
preachers object, on the ground that 
schools are public property, and mhny 
citizens are Opposée 
Some of the trustées 
dance, because many citizens who pay 
school taxes are devotees of this 
sport.

Special Punishment 
Administered With 

Cat-o’-Nine Tails

Budget Estimates.

This means that the^budget must 
be presented to ftuttament before 
dissolution, and as, after a year of 
heavy trade and industrial depression, 
the budget estimates are expected to 
be of a somewhat unfavorable char 
acter, interest centres in the report 
prepared by the Economic Committee 
headed by Sir Brie Geddes, which has 
been studying how to achieve drastic 
departmental rotrendhmont. This re
port is now-under examination by two 
committees, beaded by Austen Cham 
berlaln and Winston Spencer Church 
111, respectively, sod is expected to 
be published sbortiy. The week’s 
ptorty conference, it is hoped, will 
throw tight upon various crow-cur 
rents and cleavage* between the two 
wings ot tbo coalition and upon the 
question whK uer the Prime Minister 
wiU ask to form a new party or post
pone the matter until a titter date.

Can Be No Backward Step in 
Progress of the Craft, De- ^ 
dares International Pres.d to dancing 

approve ttie Four Men Swept 
From Vessel By1 

Mighty Wave

Five Convicts at St. Vincent 
De Paul Penitentiary Given 
the Lash.

Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 17—it is Idle 
to talk ot reducing the waged of thq 
coal miners of the United States, In
ternational President John W. Lewis, 
of the United Mine Workers, told the 
anthracite wage convention which op
ened hero today. He recognized, he 
said, that there is an organized prop
aganda to reduce the wages of the 
miners, but there can be no backward 
step in the progress of the Unites 
Mine Workers of America. “If any In
dustrial conflict must come to protect 
the interests of the mine workers and 
guard their honor/* Mr. Lewis ex
claimed, “then an industrial conflict 
must come.”

The mine workers of the country. 
President Lewis added, stand ready 
and willing to negotiate new wage con
tracts in the bituminous and anthra
cite fields to replace those that ex
pired March 81 and if the operators 
of the country will not respond to the 
Invitation then there will be no con
tract and the responsibility will not 
rest with the United Mine Workers.

“It Is Idle to talk about reducing 
the wages of men in the face of the 
flact that approximately 200,000 min
era In the soft coal fields are Idle 
and many other thousands are work
ing broken time," Mr. Lewis said.

* Ottawa Wants 1922 
Convention of 

Knights of Columbus
Montreal, Jam. 17.—Five convicts 

were lashed with the cat o-nine-tails 
In the special punishment room at 
the St Vincent De Paul penitentiary 
this afternoon four of them receiv
ing the first half of their corporal 
sentence punisitmem* and the fifth 
taking his whole quantity.

The five convicts included Albert 
Slade, convicted of holding up the 
Bank of Commerce branch at Pa* 
avenue, this city, last October, and 
implicated also in a number of other 
bank robberies here and at Hamilton. 
All of the number had been found 
guilty of robbery with violence and

Same Wave Returned Three 
of the Men to the Vessel’s 
Deck.

New York, Jan. 17—An invitation 
from Ottawa. Ont., urging that the 
1922 convention of the Knights of Col
umbus be held there, was considered 
today at a meeting here of the Su
preme Board of Directors of the as
sociation. Many United States cities 
also tendered invitations, and final de
cision will not be made until the board 
meets again in April.

Boston, Jan. 17—How four of his 
crew were swept overboard by a giant 
wave, during the storm of last Wed
nesday and three of them were re
turned to the deck by the same wave 
was told by Captain Edward Fogg, of 
the British fishing schooner Athena, 
when he brought his vessel into port 
tonight. The fourth sailor was drown-

reaching down, down through hie blear
ed. drunken personality. He would 
take Grace in his anna and carry her 
and ask her pardon. 6be gave it to 
him readily enough, sobbing softly 

all save one are under sentence of there on hi shoulder.- 
seven years' imprisonment.

Two Lumberjacks
Establish Record U. S. Farmers’ Bloc 

Expect Thirty Cent 
Duty-On Wheat

ad.

Poincare ReadyThe vessel waa making for Province- 
town to escape the storm when the 
four men were dressing fish, 
great sea swept over the vessel and 
carried all four at least fifty Feet from 
the vessel, the captain said. The same 
wave brought three of them back and 
deposited them on the deck, the 
fourth, Thomas Merchant, was caught 
bv a second wave and carried away. 
The lost man was 32 years old anfl 
formally lived at Arichat, Cape Bre-

Premier King To
Have Opposition

In Four Days' Travelling 
Cover Distance of 180 Miles 
—Slept in Bush.

Lindsay, Ont:, Jan. 17—Disappointed 
In their search for a suitable job, two 
lumberjacks, B. Sampson of Lindsay 
and „J. Fleming of Guelph returned 
from Bear Lake in Muskoka district 
to Lindsay on foot in four days, a 
distance of '140 miles. Having no 
money they avoided hotels and slept 
in the bash at night and at meal time 
softened their biscuits in melted snow.

To Co-operate
Parle, Jan. 17—Premier Poincare to

day sent a cable message to Secretary
of State Hughes expressing hia __
oere desire to co-operate in the work of 
peace being carried on by the Wash
ington Conference. The text of the 
message was not made public.

Washington. Jan. 17—(By Canadian 
Press)—Senators from the wheat 
growing states predicted, today, that 
tli-d Senate Finance Committee would 
fix the wheat duty at 30 cents per 
bushel as against 35 cents in the 
House bill. The agricultural "bloc” 
has asked for thirty cents and Sen
ator McCuraber, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, favors this 
rate.

Newmarket, Ont., Jan. 17—In a 
statement Issued tonight. J. A. M. Arm
strong, former M. P., for North York, 
announced that he will oppose Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minis
ter, in the North York bye-election on 
February 2._______________________

Provincial Savings 
Bank Ransacked 
By Two Armed Men Issue Summons 

For Convention of 
Sinn Feiners

Will Decide Upon Future 
Action of Organization Rel
ative to Peace Treaty.

toil.

Daring Rescue 
Carried Ont fa 

Cork County Jail

Two Visitors Held Up War
den With Revolvers and 
Release Prisoner.

Secure $3,000 in Money from 
Winnipeg Institution—Im
prisoned Cashier.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—Two limed men 
entered the North Main street branch 
of ttie Provincial Savings Bank nere 
today at noon, imprisoned the cashier, 
disconnected the telephone and help
ed themeelves to an amount estimateo 
it J3.000 from an open safe. The ban
dits escaped in ap automobile and up 
to a late hour this afternoon had not 
been captured. Five ntitlntee after the 
robbers had left the bank, an employee 
from the head office entered the build
ing and released the cashier. Within
a few minutes the city police were terpretlng authoritatively and decla- 

np the wardens with revolver*. The oh the scene and, from a very com- tvely the constitution of the tilnfi Fein 
prisoner wee taken away with the plete* description given by the bank organization with special reference to 
aid of accomplices who were awaiting employees, it te expected arrests will the situation created by the article* 
eetetfle wdth ledflera. follow rapidly oi agreement"

p ILondon, Jan. 17—(By the Associated Prose)—Princess Mary's wed
ding gown to to be of cloth of stiver, of magnificent design. The 
material was brought by the Queen from India 
described as a triumph of native manufacture.

The dress will have a train of ivory silk, shot with silver, which 
ie being woven by band workers at Braintree, Essex, an oM English 
silk faannfactoring center, where the art of silk-weaving tom ben paw
ed down from generation to generation. So great is the care token In 
the manufacture ot this material that only a few Inches are 
each day. -

The train to e/peeted to be ready 
in the hands of the embroiderers.

years ago, and Is
IDublin, Jan. 17—The formal sum- 

for the general convention otBoston, Jan. 17—The arrest of Benjamin Greenbnrg yesterday* on 
of attempting to dispose of bonds alleged to have been part ot 

the loot in a million dollar robbery at Los Angeles fast March, ww 
followed today by official statements Indicating Investigations were 
taking a wide range.

Thousand* of dollars worth of stolen securities have been dispose* 
of in this city, it was said by police heads. Three that have been 
traced hack came from various section* of the country.

Greenberg pleaded not guilty before a Federal Commiwkmer, _ 
was held in $61900 tipnde for a hearing next Saturday. Police eald he 

: ; record the bonds In a deal wtifc a Now Yarik

X:the Sinn Fein organization on Febru
ary 7, was Issued today. IV to signed 
bv Austin Stack and Harry J. Boland.

The convention, which was decided 
upon by the Sinn Fein executive board 
last week, is being held, according to

t

Oortr, Ja. 17—A daring 
carried out in the Jail here today by 
two ostensible visitors. They present
ed themselves to see George Burke, 
charged with -firing on a police patrol. the summon*, lor the purpose of !n- und It wfli be storedand when admitted to the jail, held

4„ Many schemes tor presenting wedding gifts to the King’s e.n,
are ntooL The Lord Msyor of London It opening n.M*<lnrhnd«»rth.
perpeee, with contributions Bailed to one posed sterling.

i sai

PRINCESS MARY’S WEDDING GOWN
TO BE MADE OF CLOTH OF SEVER

STOLEN SECURITIES OF GREAT VALUE 
DISPOSED OF IN CITY OF BOSTON
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